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What’s New?

Vertical Bale Elevator
A new top drive a new double

chain lift, a new bale kicker and a
new automatic adjustment that
adapts to any weight or size of
square bale are improvements
a\ailable in a new vertical bale
ele\ator announced by Allied

WET BASEMENT?
Call or Write

For Free Estimate

PERM-A-SEAL
BASEMENT WATER PROOFING CO.

R D No 4, Red Lion, Pa 17356
Phone 246-1011

Farm Equipment.
The top drive efficiently pulls

bales up without extra gearboxes
or linkages that require main-
tenance or repair. The double
chain lift grabs and securely
holds bales from opposite sidesto
avoid tearing and broken

strings.
The vertical section also

automatically adjusts to any
weight or size of square bale
through a parallel arm system
that solves many bale handling
problems.

At the top end of the elevator, a
new bale kicker, a powered
chain, positively turns and starts
bales on top the mow section.

The entire system requires no
complicated adjustments.

mless to pets. Its non-aerosol
formula will not pollute the at-
mosphere. It is non-toxic, non-
inflammable, non-irritating and
carries the U.S. Department of
Agriculture registration number
as an approved fungicide.

Mildew-B-Gone can be
sprayed, brushed or wiped on, is
packaged in 16-ounce and 32-
ounce refill bottles with spray
applicators available.
Manufacture and unconditionally
guaranteed by IBR, Inc., 462
Penn Street, Yeadon, Pa. 19050.

The new Allied Vertical can be
used with Allied’s Inclined

Feeder Section that swings up out
of the way or can be easily
removed. The entire system
attaches to most barns and is
available in lengths from 10feet
to over 30 feet.

New Electric Chain
Saw forFarm Use

A new electric chain saw
designed to handle many jobs
around the farm has been in-
troduced by McCulloch Cor-
poration.Mildew Preventative

A “clean” fungicide, Mildew-B-
Gone prevents mildew spores
from reproducing on virtually
any surface found on farms or in
homes - wood, concrete,
masonry, glass, leather, cloth,
tile, canvas.

Mildew-B-Gone works in silos,
barns, lockers, greenhouses,
basements, bathrooms, clothes
closets, boat lockers; directly on
clothing, luggage, furniture,
shoes, plywood paneling, sports
gear and equipment. It is even
effective when mixed with paint.

The new Mini-Mac Electric
chain saw weighs under eight

Unlike most mildew inhibitors
requiring weekly applications,
Mildew-B-Goneprovidesupto one
year protection with one fine
spray treatment, as verified by
laboratory test. Not only a
preventative, it sanitizes and
deodorizes to eliminate musty
and mildewy odors. No sunning
or airing is necessary since
Mildew-B-Gone works regardless
of temperature and humidity.

A product for the times,
Mildewe-B-Gone meets current
ecological stadards; is com-
pletely biodegradable and har-

In 1950, we introduced the most
efficient silo unloadertothe market.
Simple, but efficient.

We’ve changed during the last 21
years. Added self-cleaning, wide
throat impellers for tough to handle
haylage. Dual, no-plug augers for
smooth silage movement. Depend-
able, weather-sealed electrical sys-
tems to prevent failures. And
numerous other performance-fea-
ture “firsts.”

If you look around, you’ll find alittle part of VAN DALE in just about
every unloader...

But only Van Dale sells it all
together.

CALEB M.
Drumore Center R. D. 1, Quarryville, Pa.

Phone 548-2116

THERE’S H LITTLE
PART OF VAN DALE
IN EVERV UNLOADER...

ONLV ONE THAT'S GOT
IT HLLTOGETHER.

MODEL 1020 F 10-16 Ft. Diameter
Silos—delivery to 15 tons/hr.
MODEL 1230 12-30 Ft. Diameter
Silos—delivery to 25 tons/hr.
INDUSTRIAL Up to 40 Ft. Diame-
ter Silos—delivery to 40 tons/hr.

VAX DALE

Box 337, Long Lake, Minnesota
ASK YOUR VAN DALE DEALER ABWJT
THE NEW AGRI LEASING PROGRAM

WENGER

pounds without cutting at-
tachments and comet with a
factory installed 10-inch bar.

The rugged and powerful Mini-
Mac Electric is a precision wood
cutting tool and is particularly
useful for general maintenance
work, pruning trees, and cutting
firewood.

The smooth cutting and smooth
running electric chain saw is
easy to use. Just plug it in, and
it’s ready to go.

For safety’s sake, a thumb
activated safety latch prevents
accidental triggering. There is
also a visual chain oil supply.

The saw runs off of household
current. A 2,000-watt or larger
generatorwillrun the saw where
electricity is not available.

The double insulated saw can
use a standard two-wire ex-
tension cord.

MR. FARMER!
Are you aware of the latest law concerning Farm

Employees? As of May 1, 1972 Pennsylvania Law says
that if you have an employee who works more than 20
hours a week or your payroll exceeds $150.00 you are
then subject to the law covering Workman Com-
pensation.

This agency will be glad to discuss this with you.
Contact Paul I. Sheaffer or J. Wilbur Sollenberger.

PAUL I. SHEAFFER
INSURANCE AGENCY

Intercourse, Pa.
Phone 768-8236 - 392-8900 ■ 394-1753


